FELES is a new two dimensional finite element optoelectronic device simulator that selfconsistently solves the electrical equations (Poisson's and the elecrron and hole continuity equations), the optical wave equation, the photon rate equation, and the thermal conduction equation simultaneously for devices of any arbitrary geometry and different material compositions. The simulation tool can be used for proof-of-concept and evaluation of device operation, and assist in the optimization and design of device structure.
Introduction
In the past decade, the structure of high performance lasers has become increasingly sophisticated. [ V'eVy --qrp-n+Np+-N4-),
(s) (6) The electrical model (eqs. (1)- (3) Fig.l-4 . Fig.l Fig.2 gives the electron densiry-distribution at v=0.6 v whicf, shows the electrons concentrate almost entirely in the active layer, but the concentration reduces quickly from the N+ terminal to the p+ terminal ar low bias level. Ar the threshold of rasing, the distributions of n and p in rhe active rayer are rathji flat (. Fig.gl which show the overlap of the modal field and the gain region is also. good -for the lateral injection structure. The current in the structure does not flow through any..no.n-active regron so that the parasitic loss and non-radiative recombination reduce'dramaticallv 250 compared to the venical injection countpart. This is why the stnrcture has a low threshold current(6 mA) and a high quantum efficiency. Fig.3 gives detailed n(y) and p(y) along the active layer at four biases above the threshold of lasing. n(y) is almost equal to p(y) in the active channel and increases on the P* side with bias. This is a result of the combination of non-linear recombinations, the great disparity in electron and hole mobilities, the ambipolar diffusion and the charge neurrality. Fig.4 shows the emission power versus cuTent from one cleaved facet with reflectivity of 0.3 of a 300 prrz long device.
The post-processor has compiled the simulated ourputs into a series of gfaphical images to generate a motion-picture that shows the evolution of the device operation under bias current. A selection of frames from the movie [12] are shown in Fig.1-4 figure 1. fundamental opticl mode and its contour plot.
